In an interesting book which has just been 
Where do all these old newspapers go to ? It is terrible to think of, the numbers of them which disappear, utterly useless, out of date in a couple of hours, and of such inferior paper that they can't even be used to wrap up tallow candles. I think of my grandfather, and of the slow, earnest manner with which he settled himself in his armchair to read his newspaper. He gave up at least three or four hours to it ; not a line was passed over; all filed past him from the title of the newspaper to the signature of the manager at the end of it. This done, he carefully folded it up and arranged it, according to its date, on a shelf, for he kept the whole collection. I '' would affirm that full gallop is the right pace for everyday work,"and he thinks that if a standard of thought power could be applied " to test the thousands of public writers by it, and to demonstrate how many of them were capable of original thought and of persistent independent action, the proportion would be painfully small." The moral of it, therefore, seems to be that?without going back
